
$161
VALUE

FREE 3-PIECE GIFT SET
for the top 2,000 Representatives with the highest makeup 

sales total across C12-C14. Turn over for details.



*Each order must be placed no later than 11:59 PM ET. You must place consecutive orders within the time frame to qualify.
Achievers must redeem their offer code in either C16 or C17, in order to receive the 3-piece gift set (or forfeit the prize).

ANEW POWER SERUM
Visibly improves wrinkles, radiance, 
firmness and texture. Dramatically 
improves skin’s overall appearance. 
Complements moisturizers and your skin 
care routine. 1 fl. oz.

$45 VALUE

ISA KNOX ANEW LX ULTIMATE 
REJUVENATING SERUM
The luxurious serum, infused with paeonol 
and ceramides, visibly improves elasticity, 
radiance and skin texture, and reduces the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles for a 
younger, smoother, firmer look. 1.35 fl. oz.

$56 VALUE

LARGE MAKEUP TRAVEL CASE
A chic, neat way to keep all your makeup 
and beauty business essentials, products 
and samples organized—and perfect 
for on the go! Double-zip bag opens to 
reveal 2 large compartments: one with 10 
customizable dividers to create up to 11 
sections, plus an upper zipper pocket with 
a clear viewfinder and additional pockets 
for storing brushes and tools; the other 
compartment features a zipper pocket for 
storing larger items. Includes detachable 
adjustable strap. Leather-like bag with 
polyester/nylon lining. Approx. 153/4" L x 
111/2" H x 31/2" D. Imported.

$60 VALUE

MAKE(UP) YOUR 
WAY...TO EARNING
FREE GIFTS!
The top 2,000 Representatives with the highest makeup sales total across 
C12, C13, and C14 (from 5/11/22 to 6/21/22) will earn this exclusive Large Makeup 
Travel Case, plus two skin care favorites. In order to qualify, a Representative 
must place an order in each of these three consecutive campaigns. Qualifying 
Representatives will receive an offer code via email during C16 to redeem the free 
3-piece gift set with purchase in C16 or C17 orders.
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